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Introduction:
It is a privilege to serve the riders of DV MTB and the broader mountain bike community by
taking on a leadership role within the team.  Success in these roles requires a different mindset
than just being a fast rider.  These roles require the mindset of service, sharing, teaching and
support for all of the riders on the team.  The riders have a wide distribution of skills and fitness,
but all are looking to these leadership roles for guidance, support and encouragement.  These
roles are critical in providing positive role models for the team by modeling the behavior
promoted by the mission and culture of the team.

We have two types of roles for the team leadership, On the Bike and Off the Bike.  This
document will define the roles and expectations of each position and provide the steps to get
involved.  As the team grows by bringing new riders and families on board, it is important to
create a leadership structure that maintains the values, spirit and culture of the team, as created
by Coach Alex, our team founder.

All positions are open to new parents, current parents, past riders or riders in the community
with a strong tie to the team and a commitment to its continued success.   The roles will be
agreed to, assigned and published at the start of the season and adjusted if needed as the
season progresses as per the definitions below.  Each person assigned to a role is responsible
for completing all of their registration requirements, including any expenses.  Please refer to the
Desert Vista High School (DVHS) Thunder Board Association Code of Conduct (Appendix A of
the Policies and Procedures) https://dvhsthunderboard.com/index.html and the Tempe Union
High School District volunteer requirements https://www.tempeunion.org/Page/299.

All of these positions are volunteer roles, filled by passionate, caring people committed to doing
their best to support the mission and culture of the team.

Note:  The term “Team Events” used in this document includes all team team rides, races, team
meetings, etc.  Team Events are loaded into the TeamSnap calendar with timing and location
details.  Any changes or additions will be managed and communicated to the entire team
through TeamSnap.

On the Bike Roles:
These roles are on the bike, working with the riders each week. These roles are the
responsibility of the Head Coach to assign, manage and support throughout the season.
Confident bike skills, reasonable fitness, knowledge of the trails and a willingness to ride in any
group that needs help is required.  Superior fitness and the ability to ride faster than the fastest

https://dvhsthunderboard.com/index.html
https://www.tempeunion.org/Page/299


riders are not required. Awareness of your fitness and ability to communicate with the team are
more important.  Success in these roles require flexibility to support the entire team in whatever
capacity is needed, not just limited to particular groups or individual riders.

It is important to remember that when serving in an On the Bike Role, the ride is not yours.  You
are here to support the team and assist in the development of all of our riders.   The trails may
be easier than you normally ride, the pace may be slower than you normally ride and you may
have to take more frequent breaks to regroup than you normally would.

Additional training is required to serve in these roles, as defined by the Arizona Interscholastic
Cycling League (AICL).  The On the Bike Roles are expected to follow all AICL rules and
guidelines (2021 AICL Handbook) and the expectations of their level of certification and training.
Many resources are available on the National Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA)
website to clarify and support the licensing process and additional team support material :
https://www.nationalmtb.org/ as well as the AICL website https://www.arizonamtb.org/

Head Coach
1. Named role defined and required by NICA.

a. The AICL requires one person for the season.
2. Responsible for maintaining and building upon the team culture that was established by

Coach Alex.
3. Responsible for the overall success of the team, including:

a. Assigning the Staff Coaches and Support Riders prior to the start of the season.
i. Managing and adjusting roles as needed throughout the season.

b. Establish the training plan for the full team by season and clearly communicate
objectives to Staff Coaches, Support Riders and riders.

c. Responsible for preparing each rider to successfully meet their individual goals
for the season.

d. Responsible for identifying riders that are not ready for Race Day and
communicating with specific riders and families.

e. Responsible for making adjustments during the season to support the needs of
the team.

4. Establish and maintain Team Risk Management Plans.
a. Establish the team communication plan and Emergency Action Plan for each

training venue.
b. Responsible for all Riders, Coaches and Support Riders from the time they arrive

to any team ride until everyone is dismissed.
c. Coaches with a NICA Coach License Level 3 are responsible for providing the

first aid care to the level of their training.
d. Responsible for managing team attendance at each team event.

5. Responsible for all AICL Communications and Race Coordination.

https://www.arizonamtb.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/AICL-Handbook_03.18.21.pdf
https://www.nationalmtb.org/
https://www.arizonamtb.org/


a. Responsible for reporting any accident incidents as required by the AICL.
6. Recruits, assigns, mentors and manages Staff Coaches and Support Riders.

a. Delegate tasks to Staff Coaches and Support Riders as appropriate.
b. Assign the Riders, Staff Coaches and Support Riders to the appropriate ride

group.
c. Responsible for maintaining proper Coach to Rider Ratios for each ride group.
d. Willing to be flexible to fill in any role that is needed for each team event.
e. Coordinate Coaching Assignments for Race Day - warm up, pit support, race day

volunteers, etc.
f. Evaluate Staff Coaches and Support Riders to assign roles at the start of the

season and make adjustments as necessary.
g. Final approval for all On the Bike Roles.

7. Works closely with the DV MTB Booster Officers to ensure team needs are met.
a. Provide updates at scheduled team meetings.
b. Provide inputs into the team budget.
c. Provides inputs for any items requiring support from the DV MTB Booster Club.

8. Meets requirements listed in the document named Thunder Board Expectations for
Coaches and Sponsors.

9. Must be registered with the Pit Zone and have a current NICA Coach License Level 3.
a. Should be an active Staff Coach for multiple seasons with DV MTB to be

considered for this role.  “Active” is defined as having attended and participated
in at least 75% of the team events each season.

10. Expected to be at every team event. Mandatory communication and coverage
assigned, if can not attend.

11. Any concerns with the Head Coach should be addressed in a timely manner, directly
with the Head Coach.  If a resolution can not be found, the issue should be escalated to
either the DV MTB Booster Club Officers, Team Director or the Teacher Sponsor.

12. Failure to meet the expectations of the Head Coach role will result in a review with the
DV MTB Booster Club Officers, Team Director and Teacher Sponsor to address
deficiencies and evaluate future participation with the team.  Depending on the details of
the situation, potential outcomes could range from a simple correction to removal from
the team.

Staff Coach
1. Multiple people assigned to this role per season by the Head Coach, depending on the

size of the team and available candidates.
2. Contribute to Practice Plan and Season Plans.
3. Responsible for defining and executing the daily plan and route for the group they are

assigned to according to the Season Plan as defined by the Head Coach.
a. Responsible for each Rider in their group from the time they are assigned to a

group through the team ride until everyone is dismissed.



b. Responsible for managing attendance at each team ride for their assigned group.
c. Responsible for evaluating individual rider performance and providing assistance

in meeting their goals for the season.
d. Shoulder Checks - Staff Coaches should be able to glance over their back and

see athletes.  Pace should be adjusted or ride stopped based on shoulder check
information.

e. Responsible for returning their specific group, fully accounted for at the
designated end time for each ride.

i. Route and pace should be adjusted to ensure on-time return.
f. Work with the Support Riders to evaluate the ride (route, pace, etc) and provide

summary and specific feedback to the Head Coach for future adjustments.
g. Lead warm ups for riders on race day.

4. Staff Coaches must be able to follow the team communication plan and Emergency
Action Plan for each team ride.

a. Staff Coaches are responsible for providing the first aid care to the level of their
training.

5. Staff Coaches must be able to understand the practice plan and objectives clearly
enough to communicate them to other Staff Coaches, Support Riders and Riders.

6. Staff Coaches need to be able to direct Support Riders and make sure they understand
their role.

7. Must be registered with the Pit Zone and have a current NICA Coach License Level 2 or
higher.

a. Should be an active Support Rider for at least one full season with DV MTB to be
considered for this role.  “Active” is defined as having attended and participated
in at least 75% of the team rides each season.

b. Strongly encouraged to complete the NICA Coach License Level 3 Training
Material for visibility to the additional expectations.

8. Expected to be at every ride, race and team event. Mandatory communication to
the Head Coach if they will be missing any events.

9. Any concerns with a Staff Coach should be addressed in a timely manner, directly with
the Staff Coach.  If a resolution can not be found, the issue should be escalated to the
Head Coach or Team Director.

10. Failure to meet the expectations of the role will result in a review with the Head Coach
and Team Director to address deficiencies and evaluate future participation with the
team.  Depending on the details of the situation, potential outcomes could range from a
simple correction to removal from the team.

Support Rider
1. General Volunteer (Ride Sweep). Multiple people assigned to this role per season by the

Head Coach, depending on the size of the team and available candidates.



2. Assigned to a group by either the Head Coach or Staff Coach for each team ride based
on needs of the team at the time.

a. Follow the lead of the Staff Coach and Head Coach and defer to their
instructions.

b. If assigned to ride at the back of the group, ensure riders are riding in a safe
manner, meeting the objectives of the ride and that no riders are left behind.

i. Never ride ahead of the last rider in your group.
c. If assigned to ride in the middle of the pack, ensure riders are riding in a safe

manner and meeting the objectives of the ride.
d. Communicate to the Staff Coach if riders fall off the pace or need additional

support.
e. Support the Staff Coach in managing attendance at each team ride for their

assigned group.
f. Be authentic and work within their competency level.
g. Work with the Staff Coach and Head Coach to provide feedback on the ride

(route, pace, etc) and the riders status for each ride.
i. Provide feedback and support to the Staff Coach on ride timing to help

ensure an on-time return.
h. Support any needs of the Staff Coach for the group they are assigned.
i. Just enjoy riding with the team and make sure everyone is safe!

3. Support Riders understand what the objectives of the ride is and how riders will
demonstrate successful completion of the objectives of the day.

4. The Support Rider is not the main instructor but should understand what success looks
like, as defined by the Head Coach and Staff Coach, so they can give the riders and
other coaches feedback.

5. Must be registered with the Pit Zone and have a current NICA Coach License Level 1 or
higher.

a. New parent or new volunteer to the team looking to actively participate and build
experience with the team for consideration of additional roles in the future.

b. Strongly encouraged to complete the NICA Coach License Level 2 and Level 3
Training Material for visibility to the additional expectations.

6. Encouraged to be at every team ride, race and team event, but expected to attend
a minimum of 1 ride per week. Communication to Staff Coach/Head Coach is
encouraged, but not mandatory, if you can not attend a team event.

7. Any concerns with a Support Rider should be addressed in a timely manner, directly with
the Support Rider.  If a resolution can not be found, the issue should be escalated to the
Staff Coach, the Head Coach or Team Director.

8. Failure to meet the expectations of the role will result in a review with the Head Coach
and Team Director to address deficiencies and evaluate future participation with the
team.  Depending on the details of the situation, potential outcomes could range from a
simple correction to removal from the team.



Application Process:
If you are interested in volunteering for any of the On the Bike Roles, submit the On the Bike
Role Volunteer Application.  The Head Coach will review all applications and follow up.

Off the Bike Roles:
These roles are not required to be on the bike, riding with the team.  These roles are
administrative in nature but are critical to the organization and structure of the team.

Teacher Sponsor
1. Must be a current teacher at Desert Vista High School.
2. Responsible for maintaining positive relationships with the administrators of the school.
3. Primary contact for any items related to the school.
4. Actively support and promote the team on campus.
5. Utilize the school resources available to the team (Daily Bolt, Thunder Day,

Announcements, Yearbook, etc).
6. Registered with the DVHS Thunder Board Association as Team Sponsor.
7. Not required to be registered with the PitZone.
8. Must be registered with Tempe Union High School District.

DV MTB Booster Club Board
Roles and Responsibilities are defined by the DVHS Thunder Board Association.  Details on
responsibilities, eligibility and the election processes can be found on their website:
https://dvhsthunderboard.com/index.html

As a member of the DVHS Thunder Board Association we will follow their defined processes to
the best of our ability.

Team Director
1. Role defined and mandated by the AICL.

a. Each Team must have a Team Director and a Head Coach. These may be the
same person.

b. Must be registered with the Pit Zone and have a current NICA Coach License
Level 1 or higher.

2. The expectations of this role are primarily administrative, based on the needs of the
team for each season.

https://forms.gle/VUFibGxeoLdZY1MMA
https://forms.gle/VUFibGxeoLdZY1MMA
https://dvhsthunderboard.com/index.html


Race Day Coordinator
1. Responsible for assigning Race Day Roles and ensuring all Race Day requirements are

met.
2. Race Day activities include Set Up & Tear Down of:

a. Tents and Chairs
b. Water and Food
c. Bike Racks
d. Maintenance Crates

3. Recruiting and coordinating all volunteers needed for Race Day.
4. Coordinate any purchases for items needed for Race Day with approval of the DV MTB

Booster Club Treasurer.
5. Inputs into DV MTB Booster Club financial activity.
6. Coordinates End of Season Party.

Team Sponsor Coordinator
1. Responsible for managing all Sponsor relationships and fundraising
2. Communicating with the Team who our sponsors are and how to interact with them
3. Help identify Sponsor requirements of the team and periodic follow up through the

season
4. Coordinate End of season Sponsor appreciation activities

Application Process:
If you are interested in volunteering for any of the Off the Bike Roles, submit the DV MTB
Volunteer Form.  A DV MTB Booster Club Member will follow up.

https://forms.gle/rb7cJk2DxY1NYUGbA
https://forms.gle/rb7cJk2DxY1NYUGbA
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